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 Today in the modern world, time is more important than past, so the human try to find 
the best result in the shortest time with minimum volume include the maximum of 
information, that is related to the research who tries to find the best outcomes. This 
intention is the best reasons to finds the quickest movement and develops the 
information on technology in these days. Also, the researchers hope that their work will 
be helpful for our major. Therefore we try to make clear and find the best answers for 
the questions of this research and besides that we will talk about some suggestions that 
are so useful for the practical application of our research. This research tries to analyse 
the knowledge of Iranian auditors of the Iranian accounting standards and the effect of 
this knowledge on the auditor’s report. Furthermore we analyse effect of the enterprise 
position with this knowledge. Another objective of this study is to clarify that auditors 
have sufficient knowledge of different accounting standards or not. In this survey we 
tried to find the clearest answer to the three questions to achieve lofty goals for making 
progress at Iranian audit.  
These questions (the hypotheses) are: 
1. Auditors, who are working in the profession, do have enough knowledge of the 
accounting standard (issued by Corporate Audit) or not?  
2. The knowledge of accounting standards is related to enterprise position or not? 
3.  The auditor's knowledge of accounting standard it has an impact on the auditor’s 
report or not? 
In doing this research we applied the "DELPHI POLICY" to design the questions. At 
first we suggest 71 questions for checking by DELPHI group (the DELPHY group was 
120 individuals that they degree or Ph.D., master and bachelor of accounting), just have 
accepted 27 of them. So when the questions were designed, the questionnaires were 
distributed between the auditors that are working in the audit institution all cities around 
the Iran such as Corporate Audit in Tehran and other private institutions in Tehran, 
Karj, Shiraz, Isfahan, Mashhad, Lorestan, Tabriz and so on in some case we also hand 
the questionnaires out between the auditors who are working as an employed person in 
Tehran and Tabriz and others. The statistic community number is 320 individual that 83 
percent of them men and 17 percent it is women, also their major as follows:  
1. Accounting 79 percent, 
2. Manages 14 percent, 
3. Economic 3 percent,  
4. Other majors are 4 percent. 
From the 320 questionnaires we just could collect 274 questionnaires and we analyses 
them. We were using the one sample T-test, Anova test and K-X2 to test for confirming 
or reject the hypotheses; furthermore we were applying the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test 
the normality of the data. And in the confidence the level of 95 percent we can 
summarize and express the hypothesis as follows, for the first hypothesis that is 
auditors, who are working in the profession, does have enough knowledge of the 
accounting standard (issued by Corporate Audit) or not? We applied the one sample T-
test and the test results were confirmed the hypothesis. In addition the second 
hypothesis the knowledge of accounting standards is related to enterprise position or 
not? We applied the Anova test and the test results were confirmed the hypothesis. 
Furthermore, the last hypothesis that is the auditor's knowledge of accounting standard 
it has an impact on the auditor’s report or not? We applied the one sample T-test and 
the test results were confirmed the hypothesis [1, 2].  As we figure out from the all of 
this research and all of the analyses the researchers was did is that the knowledge of 
accounting standard is so important for auditing process and it can make the auditing 
report so much better than without this knowledge. As we have said this is so good and 
is so useful, but that means is not all auditors use this knowledge during the work. So in 
our mind as we have gotten through this study for using the accounting standards in 
practical the staffs need some motivating factors such as rewards, punishments, 
advertising, be practical, feasible to use and clarity. Therefore we suggest now that, 
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auditors have sufficient knowledge of the standards of accounting and this knowledge 
had effectiveness of the audit process as we figure it out from the research, the 
institutions try to more attention and focus on other factors for applying the accounting 
standards in the practical way.  In this research we did a study and analysis of 32 of 
accounting standards so we suggest that, next researcher use the other standards that are 
not published till now and also try to research on auditing standards to find the situation 
of these standards in the practice. Even researchers can do analyse to find the 
relationship between the standards of accounting and auditing, furthermore tries to find 
which one it has more impact on accounting and auditing profession.  
 
 

© 2013 AENSI Publisher All rights reserved. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 Almost all important sciences of today have passed winding paths and trails to achieve relative growth that 
we are seeing now.  Studying the developments in these sciences through years, we will find all of them, have 
gone under many changes comparing to what they originally were. This is what is referred to as characteristic of 
science. Science is a changeable phenomenon. And this variability is a key to success and the development of 
science and knowledge. Accounting as well as other sciences, is not isolated from that rule. This point can be 
clearly observed in multiple definitions presented for accounting.  Accountants have undertaken the task of 
preparing the financial statements. However, auditors are responsible for audit function, and commenting on 
these financial statements. The auditors to perform the audit need some criteria to compare financial statements 
with these criteria or criteria to determine their reliability. Auditing criteria, for financial statements, are 
accounting standards, which is essential common point between these two disciplines. Auditors consider 
financial statements as reliable, just when they are prepared in accordance with accounting standards.  
 Financial reporting in economic units reflects the information needs and expectations of different groups of 
financial statement users such as investors, creditors and others, to enable them to make conscious economic 
decisions. Financial statements are the primary means of providing information to outside entities.  The 
information provided in these statements, are useful to users, if include quality attributes are needed. Users of 
financial statements, including investors (as main users), governments, creditors, etc., are not able to identify 
qualitative features in the statements by themselves, due to important economic consequences and complexity of 
the financial statements. Moreover, due to conflicts of interest between managers and owners, and the fact about 
rational decision making by investors, they cannot trust managers and statements provided by them. Therefore, 
the responsibility for confirming the expected qualitative features in the financial statements is given to 
independent auditors, who are aware of the principles, methods and accounting procedures, and are independent 
of management.  
 Generally accepted accounting principles, is one of the things that auditors use it in the audit operations. 
Observance of these principles in preparing the financial statements indicates the existence of expected 
qualitative features in the financial statements. Simply put, generally accepted accounting principles, are 
considered as criteria for independent auditors to perform audit procedures on the financial statements. 
 According to Article 4, Clause 2 of the constitution act of audit organization, and according to article 6 of 
the Statute of the audit organization, the task of developing and extending the principles of accounting and 
auditing standards, has been granted to the audit organization. Accounting Standards Committee of the 
organization was commissioned in the late '70s, to develop standards required for establishing uniformity, and to 
resolve inconsistencies; according to the standards and with respect to the country environmental conditions. 
The committee according to opinions obtained the results of implementing educational programs, expert’s 
opinions, etc.  Prepares a draft of accounting standards, and presented to the technical committee. The technical 
Committee approved standards after doing necessary studies, change, and handed them over to the Board of 
Managing to obtain approval of the General Assembly. These standards, according to the resolution of the 
General Audit Assembly, became mandatory to the financial statements, that the first financial year beginning 
after 2001.  
 With regard to considerable cost and energy that has been spent on the development and dissemination of 
these standards, now that eleven years have passed since the entry into force of these standards it is expected, 
that auditors as the main users of these standards, to be at least familiar with these standards at an acceptable 
level. Determination of the auditor's understanding of accounting standards is the main issue to be discussed in 
the present research. On the other hand, knowing the factors that affect the auditor's understanding of the 
standards, also, determining how to identify the various accounting standards, allows the standard legislative 
bodies to make a major development by evaluating and adjusting these factors in order to increase awareness of 
the auditors.  And finally give an increase in the practical application of these standards. Considering the above 
mentioned, in this study, we sought to answer the following questions: 
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 Whether Iran auditor’s community, is familiar enough with the standards that are data quality criteria?  
Whether, the level of auditor's understanding of Iranian accounting standards is enough associated with their 
organizational level? And, will this understanding, have a qualitative effect on the final process of auditors 
opinion reflection?  
 
Research Background: 
 Pejman Rouhi in his study, in 2002, has evaluated the adequacy of the auditor’s understanding of the 
auditing standards issued by the Auditing organization. He distributed questionnaires among their Statistical 
population, which were Tehran auditing institutes. Finally concluded that at the 95% confidence level the 
auditors have enough information on auditing standards issued by the organization.  
 Asghari in their study, in 1384, has evaluated the adequacy of the auditor’s knowledge about the 
Accounting Standards addressed. He distributed questionnaires among their Statistical population, which were 
Tehran auditing institutes. Finally concluded that auditors in the whole organization, except auditor assistants, 
are familiar enough with Iran accounting standards. This study investigated the knowledge of auditors of the 
Iran accounting standards, and its impact on the audit report, which addresses the third research in this field. 
We, in this paper, to increase comparability between our results and the results of previous research, have 
imitated their methodology. 
 
How this study differs from other investigations:  
 Researches conducted prior to this research have evaluated audit institutions in Tehran, and the audit 
organization, Whereas, in this study, we have examined all of the major institutions in Iran, Tehran, Isfahan, 
Shiraz, etc., and the audit organization. Another difference between this study and other researches is that, in 
this study, the effect of auditors' knowledge of auditing standards, on the auditor's final report will also be 
discussed. However, in earlier research, it has not been considered. 
 As the main differences between this study and other studies conducted in this field, can refer to the extent 
of the study statistical population and, members used the Delphi technique. In addition, in this study, all 
accounting standards issued by the auditing organization, since (32 standard), have been studied, and analyzed. 
However, in previous research, 27 standards issued by the auditing organization, was studied. 
 
Research hypotheses and their theoretical foundations:  
1. Auditors employed in this profession are familiar enough with Iran accounting standards (issued by the 
Auditing Organization).  
2. Auditor's organizational level has a positive effect on their level of familiarity with accounting standards. 
3. Auditors understanding of accounting standards have a qualitative effect on the audit process and the final 
assessment. 
 
Research Typology: 
 Present study with respect to its aim is of a “practical” type. That is, it seeks to explain facts and population 
characteristics in a systematic, objective and accurate way and to be informed of actions that others have done in 
similar situations or issues. And to make benefit of their experiences in decision making, and developing plans 
for the future. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 Scientific research is a systematic and logical effort to answer the research questions. And its structure is 
based on a systematic, regular and accurate system, which is called the scientific method. The ultimate goal of 
this research is to obtain general and generalizable results. Which, is possibly being used to explain phenomena 
and to predict future events? One of the measurement tools, in this paper, is "Delphi" method. Delphi method is 
a professional pollster method, which is used to establish a group communication process. So that, in this 
process, a group of people, as a whole, is allowed to participate in solving complex problems. 
Mr. Truof has defined "Delphi" as follows: 
 A model for data collection, and systematic efforts to obtain informal judgments on a particular topic. 
 “Delphi” is a flexible method, which needs to be modified according to research methodology. Trouf 
believes that each application of "Delphi" is unique in its kind, and there is no available regulation to limit 
studies in the form of an outline.  
 This study is a questionnaire survey. Also, it maybe is considered as an exploratory research. Due to the 
inherent nature of the study, and to make an analysis of the auditor's knowledge of Iran‘s accounting standards 
and its impact on the audit report, a written questionnaire was prepared and distributed. According to this 
research, the best way to assess knowledge mentioned above, is using a questionnaire, and taking a test of the 
study sample population. Therefore, this study was carried out in steps as follows: 
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Implementation of the Delphi method to achieve the desired final questionnaire: 
First Step: to form a designer and analyst team: 
  In the Delphi method, the designer and analyst team is responsible for designing the questions and 
distributing a questionnaire, following-up replies received analysis and design the questions of the next period 
using analysis of the first round. The designer and analyst team were formed, which was comprised of 
researchers in this study. In this project, it was agreed that the researcher derives the appropriate questions in the 
multiple choice questions in the form of a questionnaire, using the approach adopted in the research, studying 
literature and theoretical studies and related standard regulations. Questionnaire that the complete specification 
is given as following was prepared for distribution after the approval of all members of the design and analyst 
team. To avoid re-survey of the members of the group "Delphi", Number of questions, at this stage, Increased to 
the extent that, after applying result of the poll of the first stage, and probable omission of some question due to 
disagreement of group members, the final questionnaire contains a reasonable number of questions which are 
confirmed by all Delphi members.  
 
Second Stage: forming the Delphi Group:   
 Delphi method, like other similar processes, such as voting or consensus among the members of a 
committee relies on professional judgment and experts’ opinion. Future projects and programs, as well as related 
decisions, in addition to the quantitative factors, largely influenced by the opinions and tastes of individuals. 
Hence, one of the strengths of the Delphi method is using the opinions of experts on the subject. When all of the 
Delphi group members, or some of them are involved in the subject, or in other words, they use of the results of 
the Delphi study then the importance of ideas will be doubled. Because, new decisions and programs usually 
face resistance by the enforcement of decisions and their own programmers. According to the studies, and the 
experiences gained, the best way of eliminating or reducing such resistances, is to consider the views of the 
administrators, and the possible applications in the process of planning and decision making. This causes the 
performers, to consider themselves as contributors to the development of new programs or decisions, and 
express their interest and endeavor in approaching new goals, decisions and planning.  
 In the Delphi method, a group of professionals and experts are selected as the Delphi group. That can assist 
researchers to enrich the questions. The opinions of these people were conveyed to the researchers through a 
Delphi questionnaire that henceforth, is called the initial questionnaire.  
 The remarkable point is, the random selection method for selecting members of the Delphi group, is not 
appropriate for this method. Harman and press indicate that, an appropriate professional research team for 
Delphi is a group of representatives of the various groups involved in it, and is composed of individuals who 
have extensive research knowledge.  
 Groups who participated in the Delphi study needs individuals who are capable of policy making and 
integrating cross-related and interactive arguments in a way to lead to understandable and related ideas. The 
importance of combining power is due to multi-aspect nature of policy that requires a breadth of knowledge in 
the field of research.  The only people can consider different aspects in policy and can present useful and 
applicable policies are those are open-minded and have extensive knowledge. Therefore, members of the Delphi 
study group are determined considering scientific level of each group and with respect to the above 
characteristics, as follows in Tables 1 and 2: 
 
Table 1: Composition of Delphi group and statistical population. 

Description The number (n) 
University professors (lecturers, financial accounting, auditing and accounting theory.) 30 

Experts audits 20 
Partners auditing of certified public accountants and trusted member of the Tehran Stock Exchange 40 

Individual members of staff of certified public accountants 10 
Members of Chartered Accountants (Accountancy) 10 

Members of the Association of Accounting 10 
Total 120 

 
Table 2: Educational degrees of Delphi members. 

Degree The number (n) Percent 
PhD in Accounting 26 38% 

Master in Accounting 9 49% 
Bachelor in Accounting 34 13% 

Total 69 100% 
 
 As mentioned before are determined among Faculty and professors, experts of auditing organization, 
auditing partners, members of certified public accountants, trusted members of Tehran Stock Exchange, 
individual members of staff of certified public accountants, members of expert accountants (independent 
accountants), and members of  the accounting community, who were qualified in terms of experience, expertise, 
and other required characteristics. 
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Third step: questionnaire designing and scoring system:  
Questionnaire designing:   
 At this stage, researchers started to derive multiple choice questions, after careful reading of the Accounting 
Standards issued by the Auditing organization that was reported in the journal 160, also, negotiation, audit, and 
interviews with experts. And other organs, could extract the appropriate questions to assess knowledge of 
auditors about standards mentioned above.  
 Thus, the Delphi group members announced their approval or disapproval on each question designed for 
auditor's knowledge assessment of the accounting standards issued by the Auditing Organization, by choosing a 
score between zero 0 to 10.   
 While, a blank space was considered under each question, for getting corrective recommendations on each 
question, in case of any. Questions were divided into five sections as follows:  
1. Questions based on the Iran accounting standards  (25 items) 
2. Questions based on differences of  Iran accounting standards and direct tax laws, enacted on 27/11/2001 (15 
items) 
3. Questions based on the differences between Iran accounting standards and international accounting 
standards (11 items) 
4. Questions based on the difference between Iran accounting standards with U.S. accounting standards (15 
items) 
5. Questions on the impact of accounting standards on how an Audit is Generally handled (2 items) 
The questions have been selected of standards in Table 3: 
 
Table 3: Standards in question. 

Standard No. Accounting standards The last revision Date of entry into 
force 

0 Theoretical concepts of financial reporting  - 
0 Introduction to Accounting  - 
1 Presentation of Financial Statements  01/01/1380 
2 Statement of Cash Flows  01/01/1380 
3 Revenue  01/01/1380 
4 Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets  01/01/1384 
5 Events after balance sheet date 1384 01/01/1380 
6 Financial report  01/01/1380 
8 Accounting for stock and commodity materials  01/01/1380 
9 Accounting for Long-term Contracts  01/01/1380 
10 Accounting for Government Grants  01/01/1380 
11 Tangible Fixed Assets  01/01/1380 
12 Disclosure of related-party 1386 01/01/1380 
13 Accounting for Borrowing Costs 1386 01/01/1380 
14 Presentation of current assets and current liabilities  01/01/1380 
15 Accounting for investments  01/01/1380 
16 Degree  01/01/1380 
17 Accounting for intangible assets  01/01/1380 
18 Consolidated Financial Statements and Accounting for Investments in 

Subsidiaries 
1386 01/01/1380 

19 Combining entities 1384 01/01/1380 
20 Accounting for investments in affiliated entities 1384 01/01/1380 
21 Accounting for Leases  01/01/1380 
22 The financial reporting period  01/01/1380 
23 Accounting for Joint Ventures  01/01/1381 
24 Financial reporting entities before the operation  01/01/1381 
25 Reporting in terms of parts  01/01/1381 
26 Agricultural activities  01/01/1384 
27 Retirement Benefit Plans  01/01/1384 
28 General insurance activities  01/01/1386 
29 Property construction activities  01/01/1386 
30 Earnings per share  01/01/1389 
31 Non- current assets held for sale and discontinued operations  01/01/1389 
32 Depreciation of assets  01/01/1390 
 Total  100% 

 
Scoring system: 
 By scoring system in this study, we mean choosing a number between 0 to 10 provided below each 
question. In this system choosing 0 indicates absolute disagreement and choosing a score between “1-10” shows 
the degree of agreement for choosing that question to for final questionnaire. For clarity, for example, note the 
following:  
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 In recognition of income of building construction, at least, ----------- of the sale price of the building blocks 
should be collected.  
  

1. 10% 3. 30% 2. 20% 4. 50%  Agreement degree 
    1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 
 Respondents expressed their agreement with these questions to be included in the final questionnaire, 
expresses his agreement degree by choosing number 10. Despite the effort made, observing unreturned 
questionnaires is unavoidable. 
 However, considering researchers’ constant follow-up, 107 usable questionnaires were returned out of 120 
questionnaires  
Distributed, which were used in the analysis. 
 
Designing a final questionnaire:  
First step, designing a final questionnaire, according to the results of the Delphi method: 
 Considering the results of the Delphi method the final questionnaire was designed to test knowledge of 
auditors as follows: 
 The results of the Delphi method, indicates that out of the total 71 items proposed, some members 
expressed disagreement towards 44 items, all members agreed on 27 items to be published. Therefore, in the 
final questionnaire, 44 above-mentioned questions omitted and it was finalized using the rest 27, to test 
knowledge of auditors about Iran accounting standards and, effect of their knowledge on their auditing.        
 The final questionnaire was composed in three parts, first, introduction, including a brief explanation about 
the topic, purpose, and significance of research, as well as procedure for completing questionnaires.  
The second part contains personal characteristics of respondents, including education; field of study, experience 
and job category and the third part was questioned. It is worth mentioning that, in the introduction the 
respondents were assured that, the questionnaire will be kept confidential and processing will be done 
confidentially.   
 
Second part: The validity and reliability evaluation of the study: 
 Although the Delphi method, established the required validity for the mentioned research, however, the 
researcher, to enrich their study, had distributed some of the final questionnaires among some of the auditors 
occupied in this filed, and the results once again emphasized, confirmation of the validity of the questionnaire.  
 For final assessment of the reliability of the questionnaire, the Cranach’s alpha, was approved with 93% 
confidence, based on final received questionnaire responses, which indicates that the questionnaire is reliable. 
 
Step Three: The final distribution of the questionnaire: 
 A questionnaire was distributed in the statistical population as described above.  
 
Step four: The distribution and collection of questionnaires and data analysis: 
 Due to the sensitivity of the investigation, and given that responding the questions in the questionnaire, 
requires time, patience, and accuracy investigator, decided to distribute and collect the questionnaires in person. 
Then, collected data were analyzed and ranked using proper statistical methods. Software used in this section 
was SPSS.   The selection of software for data analysis was due to its ability to support the needs of our project.  
 After finalizing the questionnaire, and distributing and collecting the results, the results were analyzed, 
using appropriate statistical methods. 
These methods are briefly presented below: 
 
T test:  
 This test was used to examine first and third hypothesis.   
 
Variance analysis: 
 It was used to examine the second hypothesis 
 
Statistical population and sampling method: 
 A community consists of all actual members that researcher intends to extend the findings of the research to 
them. The advantage of selecting a sample from a population, is avoiding waste of a researcher‘s time and 
saving financial and time resources. Through the study of a relatively small sample, and using a right method, 
and by the admission of a little error, researcher will achieve approximately correct results. A statistical 
population may be very large and be spread over a wide geographical area, or it may be very small and limited.  
The statistical population of this research can be divided into two different groups:  
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Group I: The population of participants in the Delphi study: 
 Groups who participated in the Delphi study needs individuals who are capable of policy making and 
integrating cross-related and interactive arguments. The importance of combining power is due to multi-aspect 
nature of policy that requires a breadth of knowledge in the field of research.  The only people can consider 
different aspects in policy and can present useful and applicable policies are those are open-minded and have 
extensive knowledge. Therefore, members of the Delphi study group are determined considering scientific level 
of each group and with respect to the above characteristics, as follows in Tables 4 and 5:  
 
Table 4: Composition of Delphi group and statistical population. 

Description The number (n) 
University professors (lecturers, financial accounting, auditing and accounting theory.) 30 

Experts audits 20 
Partners auditing of certified public accountants and trusted member of the Tehran Stock Exchange 40 

Individual members of staff of certified public accountants 10 
Members of Chartered Accountants (Accountancy) 10 

Members of the Association of Accountants 10 
Total 120 

 
Table 5: Educational degrees of Delphi members. 

Degree The number (n) Percent 
PhD in Accounting 26 38% 

Master in Accounting 9 49% 
Bachelor in Accounting 34 13% 

Total 69 100% 
 
 As mentioned before are determined among Faculty and professors, experts of auditing organization, 
auditing partners, members of certified public accountants, trusted members of Tehran Stock Exchange, 
individual members of staff of certified public accountants, members of expert accountants (independent 
accountants), and members of  the accounting community, who were qualified in terms of experience, expertise, 
and other required characteristics. 
 
Second group: Statistical Population:  
 Statistical population of auditors who are occupied in auditing, including members of certified public 
accountants, and auditors employed in an Iran auditor organization are included in the research sample group. 
The random selection method is used to select a sample group. 320 persons were selected as a sample group. 
Among them, 116 people were auditor employed in the Tehran auditing institutes, 39 people were auditor 
employed in the Isfahan auditing institutes, 17 people were auditor employed in the Shiraz auditing institutes 
and 148 were auditors employed in an Iran audit organization. All members are randomly selected. Of these 
questionnaires, 274 usable questionnaires were collected. They consisted of 107 auditors employed by the 
Tehran audit institute, 29 auditors employed by the Isfahan audit institute, 11 auditors employed by the Shiraz 
audit institute, and 127 auditors employed by the Iran audit organization. 83% of respondents were male, and 
17% were female. Educational population distribution in the field is given in Table 6: 
 
Table 6: Degrees of sample groups. 

Degree The number (n) Percent 
   

Accounting 217 79% 
Management 38 14% 

Economy 9 3% 
Other 10 4% 
Total 274 100% 

 
As can be seen, the majority of participants in the study were accounting graduates. 
Population distribution in terms of auditing experience is given in Table 7. 
 
Table 7: Auditing experience of sample group. 

Experience of audit The number (n) Percent 
≤ 2 63 23% 

2< Χ≤ 5 127 46% 
5< Χ≤ 10 46 17% 

> 10 38 14% 
Total 274 100% 
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 Approximate high record of those with  two to five years of experience is due to the fact that, if the goal of 
the present work is to represent findings in whole auditors' population working in the audit profession, elected 
members must be proportional to the various members of the community. 
 The important point is that tests are performed at two levels, once in a general level of whole groups and 
once in sub-classes (organizational levels, etc.).  
 Therefore, the results of one group will not be impacted by the result of another group. Population 
distribution in terms of organizational level is given in Table 8. 
 
Table 8: Organizational level of sample population of research. 

The organization The number (n) Percent 
Partnership 24 8% 

Leaders 31 12% 
Senior Superintendent 29 11% 

Supervisor 32 13% 
Senior Auditor 95 34% 

Auditors 63 22% 
Total 274 100% 

 
 Note, as the chart of audit organization, is slightly different to that of members of the private audit firms of 
certified public accountants, we attempted to disappear that in the classification. In that way, we have matched, 
the partners of audit firms with the senior administrators of audit organization, Institutional managers with the 
Head of Audit organization and Institutional supervisors with senior auditors of audit organization.  
 
Research Variables: 
T test: 
First Hypothesis: 
 Auditors working in this profession are familiar enough with standards of Iran accounting (issued by the 
Auditing Organization).  
 To test the first hypothesis of this study we used the T test, in this case, the assumption is that people who, 
for answered more than 50% of the questions correctly have enough knowledge and those who answered less 
than 50% correctly lake such enough knowledge in this regard.  So it must be said, those who prepared more 
than 13.5 correct answers, have enough knowledge of the Iranian accounting standards and its effects on Audit 
process and vice versa. Since most people know this test, we just prepare a brief explanation.  
 In this hypothesis, auditors employed in this field, are considered as an independent variable, and 
familiarization with  
Accounting standards are considered as the dependent variable.  
 
X: auditors employed in auditing field 
Y: familiarization with auditing standards 
 
Statistical expression of the first hypotheses is as follows: 
Auditors are not aware enough of the accounting standards issued by the auditor organization  
Auditors are aware enough of the accounting standards issued by the auditor organization  

5.13:0 <µH  : In order to test the above hypothesis, we used two-tailed test 

5.13:1 ≥µH  : Hence, test hypothesis, are presented as follows: 
 
Finally, we compared anumericall that istestedt criterion, with the T quantity in the table  

5.13:0 =µH   

5.13:1 ≠µH  
The result, is expressed based on the acceptance or rejection of the null hypothesis  
 
Variance Analysis: 
Second Hypothesis:  
 “Organizational level of auditors has a positive effect on their familiarization with Iran auditing standards”    
We used variance analysis to test the second hypothesis of the study.  
 In this hypothesis organization level of auditors is considered as independent variables and their familiarity 
with accounting standard is considered as the dependent variable.  
 
Xi: Auditors organizational level  
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Yi: level of familiarity with Iran accounting standards 
 
 Variance analysis test is used for comparing several independent samples.  
 In this research we used variance analysis test to determine the average of responses for different 
organizational levels.  
 Variance analysis is based on decomposing general changes into two parts, that is:  
Intergroup changes + within group changes = general changes  

SSMSSESST +=  
 
The abstract of this analysis is provided in table 9:  
 
Table 9: Method of decomposing general changes in tow part of intergroup changes and within group changes using variance analysis. 

Sources of variation Degrees of freedom Square Mean square Than F 
Between-group variation df1=n-1 SSM SSM/df1 

SSE/df2
SSM/df1

=∗F  

Variation within the group df2=N-n SSE SSE/df2  
Changes in total N-1 SST SST  

 
In the table N refers to the whole number of the society and “n” is number of groups.  
In this test hypothesis are defined as follows:  
 

kH µµµ === ...: 210    :   All averages (organizational levels) are equal  

kH µµµ ≠≠≠ ...: 211  :  At least one pair of averages (organizational levels) is not equal 

Decision making base is that, when the quantity of  
∗F  is larger than a critical area determined by α−1,, 21 dfdfF  

then Zero hypothesis is rejected and One hypothesis is accepted.  
 
T test:  
Third hypothesis:  
 “Auditors understanding of Accounting Standards, has a qualitative effect on their final observations”  
To examine the third hypothesis of the research we used T test.  
 In this hypothesis auditor's understanding of the Standards is considered as independent variables and their 
final observation is considered as the dependent variable.  
Xi:  auditor understands of accounting standards 
Yi:  their final observation  
 
Statistical explanation of fifth hypothesis is asfollowsg:  
 

5.13:0 <µH   : Auditors understanding of Accounting Standards, has NOT a qualitative effect on their final 
observations 

5.13:1 ≥µH  : Auditors understanding of Accounting Standards, has a qualitative effect on their final 
observations  
 
Hypothesis test results: 
Data analysis and hypothesis examination:  
T test:  
 First hypothesis: “auditors employed in this profession have enough familiarization with Iran accounting 
standards (issued by auditing organization)”  
 To examine the hypothesis related to the auditors ‘understanding of Iran Accounting Standards, T test was 
used. As this test is used for data with normal distribution, we had first tested data normality using 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov. Data of this research analyzed according to the result of this test are presented in Table 
10 had normal distribution. To elaborate issue data distribution method is figured out.  
 
Table 10: Normality test for the whole statistical population. 
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As it can be observed having a probability of (0.053) we conclude that data distribution is normal.  

 
Fig. 1: Data distribution regarding Hypothesis No. 1. 
 
 It is assumed that people who provided more than 50% correct answers have enough familiarization with 
standards, therefore, each person is expected to answer at least 13.5 items (out of 27) correctly. 
The hypothesis of this section is as follows: 
 
H0: auditors are not familiar enough with the issued accounting standards  
H1: auditors are familiar enough with the issued accounting standards  
 
 To be able to analyses research hypothesis using this test, we determine hypothesizes H0 and H1 as follows. 
Hypothesis have implicated that each question gives a score.  

5.13=µ  :0H  Average of scores for tested people is 13.5.  

5.13≠µ   :1H  Average of scores for tested people is NOT 13.5.  
The result of the test is abstracted in table 11:  
 
Table 11: Results of the hypothesis 1 examination in general scale. 
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 As can be observed probability is likely to 0.003., therefore zero hypotheses are rejected. In another word 
average of the respondents ‘score is not equal to 13.5, since this average is more than 13.5 (16.18) it can be 
concluded that employed auditors are familiar enough with national accounting standards with confidence level 
of 95%.  
 This test was repeated for all groups (Partners, directors, senior managers, supervisors, senior auditor, and 
the auditor) to determine if different groups are familiar enough with the standards. Results are shown in table 
12.  
 
Table 12: Abstract of the results of the first hypothesis about different organizational levels. 

Description He statistic 
calculated by the 

software to 
determine the 

normal 

Normality test Significance 
level (the 

probability) 
Sigh 

Test H0 Mean 
responses 

to questions 

The final result 

Partnership .297 Data are 
normalized. 

.000 Rejection 
H0 

25.68 The first hypothesis 

Leaders .291 Data are 
normalized. 

.000 Rejection 
H0 

26.09 The first hypothesis 

Senior 
Superintendent 

.287 Data are 
normalized. 

.001 Rejection 
H0 

23.48 The first hypothesis 

Supervisor .141 Data are 
normalized. 

.002 Rejection 
H0 

22.41 The first hypothesis 

Senior Auditor .089 Data are 
normalized. 

.003 Rejection 
H0 

18.72 The first hypothesis 

Auditors .077 Data are 
normalized. 

.003 Rejection 
H0 

14.01 The first hypothesis 

 
 As can be observed Partners, directors, senior managers, supervisors, senior auditor, the auditor are familiar 
with Iran accounting standards with confidence level of 95%. In the above table by test importance level we 
mean the quantity of “P value” which is calculated by software. For more elaboration, zero hypotheses can be 
accepted just in case “P value” is more than 5%.  
 
Variance Analysis:  
 Second hypothesis: “Auditor's organizational level has a positive effect on their familiarization with Iran 
accounting Standards” 
 When we aim to examine the average of some different independent samples we will use variance analysis. 
In this research the same is used to compare responses of different organizational levels.  
Test hypothesis are as follows:  
 

kH µµµ === ...: 210  : All averages (for all organizational level) are equal 

kH µµµ ≠≠≠ ...: 211  : At least, one pair of averages (organizational levels) is not equal 

Result of data analysis is presented in table 13:  
 
Table 13: Variance analysis result for analyzing hypothesis No. 2. 
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 Zero hypotheses rejected which means at least an average of one pair of responses is different (in 
confidence level of 95%). Moreover, all groups are analyzed using two-two comparing test and all responses of 
all groups had a significant difference.  
 
T test:  
 Third Hypothesis: “auditors ‘understanding of accounting standards has a qualitative effect on their final 
observation”   
Statistical expression of the third hypothesis is as follows:  
 

1:0 <µH    : Auditors ‘understanding of accounting standards has NOT a qualitative effect on their final 
observation      

1:1 ≥µH     : Auditors ‘understanding of accounting standards has a qualitative effect on their final 
observation     
 
 T test was used to test the hypothesis of the auditor's understanding of accounting standards has a 
qualitative effect on their final observations. As this test is used for data with normal distribution, we had first 
tested data normality using Kolmogorov–Smirnov. Data of this hypothesis had shown normal distribution like 
the first hypothesis. It is assumed that people who provide more than 50% correct answers, have been affected 
by the qualitative effects of accounting standard knowledge in their final observation presentation. Therefore, 
everybody expected to at least provide 1 (2.2) correct answer.  
 To be able to analyse research hypothesis using this test, we determine hypothesizes H0 and H1 as follows. 
Hypothesis have implicated that each question gives a score.  
 
 1=µ : H0            Average of scores for testing people is 1.  

1≠µ   : H 1             Average of those who are familiar with the standards is not equal to 1.       
The result of the test is abstracted in table 14:  
 
Table 14: Results of the hypothesis 3examination. 

 

 
 As can be observed quantity of probability is likely to zero. So zero hypotheses are certainly rejected.  In 
other words, average of despondences is not equal to 1, since the average is more than one (1.892) so we can say 
the auditor's understanding of accounting standards has a qualitative effect on their final observation with a 
confidence level of 95%. 
 
Conclusion: 
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Presentation of hypothesis testing result:   
 Lake of time in nowadays life, make people to be tended to achieve with the most possible data, of the 
topics of their interest, in the shortest possible time. This tending is a reason for hastily and evaluating 
development in IT.  
 On the other hand researchers wish that their work outcomes be useful. However, the problem is that it may 
rarely happen that the results of a research have applicable and undisputed functions. Hence, it is necessary for 
researchers to; clearly, elaborate the relationship existing between the applicable perspective of research results 
and the elements that analyses are made based on them. And to provide suggestions for applications of their 
analysis. The results of the hypothesis tests at the confidence level of 95% are resented in table 15.  
 
Table 15: Summary of Results. 

Description of hypothesis Type of test The final result 
1. Professional accountants working in accounting standards issued by the Auditing 

are familiar enough. 
T Confirmed 

2. Auditors are familiar with the accounting standards of the enterprise is central. ANOVA 
 

Confirmed 

3. Recognition of accounting standards, auditors commented on the process of 
quality audit is finalized. 

T 
 

Confirmed 

 
Suggestions (recommendations): 
 The results of research indicate auditor's familiarity with Iran accounting standards and its effects on the 
qualitative procedure of auditing. This is a definite positive point but will not necessarily grantee the usefulness 
of these standards. To employ the standards in practice we need something beyond awareness of the rules. Some 
can be mentioned as factors such as, motivation through reward and punishment systems, advertising, 
feasibility, clarity of standards, etc., therefore, now that auditors have a good enough understanding about 
standards and effect of their awareness of them on the qualitative procedure of auditing, it is recommended to 
pay more attention on the other effective factors in using that standard.  
 
Limitations:  
 In the present study we have examined the effect of knowledge and organizational level of auditors on their 
familiarity with accounting standards. Research group believes that in the process of analyzing some factors 
might have effected on the other ones. Since it is impossible to examine effect of all factor on one phenomenon 
at the same time, we had to consider all other factors as ineffective while examining one. The research group has 
accepted this case as a limitation of their research and laid its responsibility upon future researches.  
 In the present study we have just examined 32 accounting standards issued by the Iran auditing 
organization.  
 The study is a questionnaire research, and this type of research has its specific problems in all countries.  
This problem may be a little worse in developing countries due to issues such as lack of commitment for 
responding, the relative novelty of issue, etc. This case is another limitation which must be considered by 
readers.  
 
Recommendations for future researches:  
1. To do similar researches regarding auditors awareness of Iran accounting standards  
2. To conduct a research, on familiarity with accounting standards and, its effect on this profession quality on 
Iran.  
3. To conduct a similar research regarding analysis of auditors awareness of Iran accounting standards.  
4. To conduct a similar research on the other accounting standards.  
5. Review application of Iran accounting standards by auditors, in practice.  
 
Notes:  
1. Accounting Standards Committee. 
2. Murray Turoff, P. 151. 
3. Harman alrin et al. 
4. One Sample T Test 
5. Returned questionnaires were 296 items.  
6. P_Value 
7. Be noted that this amount is not zero but it was a very small amount which was rounded to zero.  
8. Anova 
9. Be noted that this amount is not zero but it was a very small amount which was rounded to zero.  
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